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MILITIA PATROL STRIFE TORN WATERFRONT
POLITICALTRUCE

AS HITLER TAKES

UNION LABOR ON

COAST CONSIDERS

CANADIAN UQI"

BARONS SUED FOR

UNPAID U. S. TAX

Mexican Legend
Of Child Born Able

To Talk Revived
MEXICO, D. P., July 7. (AP)

The story of the child born able to
sneak, which bobs up periodically
among peons of Mexico, is being
told at Acapulco In the state of
Gerrero.

The son of an Indian woman,
a minute after birth uttered a pre-
diction that Mexico will undergo
kIX months of catas trophies, It was
reported. The baby Is said to have
died a few minutes later.

Superstitious Mexicans are
terrified. They recalled another
portent of evil, the flashing of a
brilliant meteor two weeks sco.

PRESIDENT ASKS

BUSINESS VIEWS

ON RECENT LAWS

California National Guardamen took over the task of maintaining peace on San Francisco's embarca-der- o

after a day of bloody rioting had resulted In two deaths and scores Injured by bullets, gas and
clubs. The pitched battles occurred between striking longshoremen and police. Some of the soldiers, with

bayonett affixed to rifles, are shown on duty. (Associated Prese Photo)

By PAUL MALLON
I WASHINGTON, D. C, July 7.

Henry Fords surrender to the NRA
was &nnounoed here a tew days ago.
but It stood up for only one edition of
the after noou
newspapera. Then
Ford heard about

.

The announce-
ment waa valid,
all right. It came
officially from
NBA headquar-ter- a

in fact,
from no less an
authority than
General Johnson,
himself. Appar-

ently
sttaiututhe only Paul Mallonthing wron

with it waa that Ford had not yet
been consulted.

Here la what happened:
, A Ford dealer here has been for a

long time the Innocent bystander who
waa continually getting shot In the
row between Ford and Johnson. Thla

. dealer has been barred from war

department and other contracta be-

cause of Ford's failure to sign up
with the NRA. It doea not mean much
to Ford's volume of business, but It
means a lot to the dealer.

The war department sympathized
with the dealer's position, and

Joined with him In an effort
to straighten thlnga out.

Assistant War Secretary Woodrlng
and other war officials consulted with
the dealer. They worked out an Idea
for a compromise.

Thla compromise waa to be In the
form of a letter from Ford to the
dealer stating that he (Ford) had
complied with NRA rules and would
continue to do so. The letter was
drawn up on the stationery of the
dealer and addressed to him with the
signature blank. It was to be sent
out to Ford later for algnature.

It seemed to be a perfectly good
Idea, because Ford has complied with
most NRA requirements, and ex-

ceeded them In some Instances.

Of courae, Woodrlng had to get
Johnson's approval on the letter be-

fore It could be sent to Ford. The war

department samaratln took the letter

E

DELAYS

GENERALWALKOUT

Immediate Strike Deferred

in Bay Area Watchful

Waiting On Docks Port-

land Police Thwarted by

Switch Engine Crew."

(By the Associated Press)
Watchful waiting replaced violence,

along Pacific coast waterfronts and
at other strike centers Saturday aa a
week marred by rioting and severe

casualties drew to a close.

The strike situation:
San Francisco: Union labor's fight

in behalf of striking longshoremen
and maritime workers was taken over

by a "strike strategy committee"
which will consider the advisability
of a general strike of 120 unions.
The waterfront, scene of clashes In
which three were killed and many
wounded, remained calm under the
surveillance of national guardsmen.

Oakland, Cal.: Union leaders met;
to consider future policies affecting
the waterfront strike. The condition
of Clayton Miner, steamship com-

pany employe shot Friday, remained
serious,

Portland, Ore.: A general walkout
In sympathy with striking maritime
workers was considered by another
committee of union chiefs.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7. (AP)
The strike situation Jumped from
one crisis to another in San Fran-
cisco today despite the outward calm
on the waterfront enforced by long
lines of machine guns and bayonet
rifles In the hands of 2000 national
guardsmen.

Still more machine guns made
their appearance this time in the
hands of police who turned up sud-

denly at various downtown buildings
outside the national guard sector and
took up guard positions. The only
explanation forthcoming for the po-

lice activity was that threats had
been made.

Police headquarters said the blue-coa- st

guard assignments Included 10
men on a basis at a ware-
house in the industrial district; an

(Continued on Page Five.).

OR. TUGWELL LAYS

DOWN RULES FOR

POOR LAND SALES

SPOKANE, Wash., July 7. (AP)
Getting off land Is

largely up to the farmer. Dr. d

Guy Tugwell, of

agriculture, said here today.
Government money Is available for

purchase of submarglnal land. Tug-we- ll

said, but practical proposals are
awaited from communities that have
productive land or Industries that
will give farmers employment.

Before the government would buy
poor land, the farmer-own- must
show that he Is prepared to settle
on some better land or Is going Into
Industry.

The drift has reversed.
Tugwell said, with people leaving the
farms for the cities. During the
first two years of the depression peo-

ple flocked to the land, but the dif-

ficulty of wrestling a living from
worn-o- or drought-stricke- n noil has
turned the tide back to the cities.

PROPER TO CALL

COP A 'BIG OX'

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., July 7.

(AP) Police court has upheld a wo-

man's right to call a policeman a
"big ox."

Officer Elmer Sartor didn't like the
way Mrs. Gld Bryce said "Thank you,
you big ox," when she drove past the
intersection where he was directing
trafflce. He arrested her on a charge
of disorderly conduct.

Before Police Judge Mike Foster,
Mrs. Bryce admitted that she had
called the policeman that.

"Merely an expression of personal
opinion," said the Judge. "Case dis-
missed."

T

ESCAPE PRISON

SPRINGFIELD. Mo., July 7. (AP)
Two long-ter- prisoners under

xrntence for postoffice robbery scaled
the brick enclosure at the depsrt-- 1

ment of Justice medical center here
late today and escaped.

The men were:
James Clampltt, 34, sent need Feb

niary 23. 1933. In Sacramnto. Cal., to
35 years for assaulting a postmaster
and stealing postoffice property.

Samuel Edward Le May. 39. Wran-- -

!1. AlVa, wntenred in
."h.. Marrh 23. 1P32, to 10 years

;Ior postofl.ee robbery.

All Nazis Ordered to Relax

While New Plans Form-Dict- ator's

Screams Vivid

Before Roehm 'Purged'
in 'House of Sin.'

BERLIN, Germany, July 7. (AP)
Adolf Hitler called for peace and
quiet and ordered a political truce
today after the most turbulent weelc
of tho nazl regime.

The chancellor set an example of
outward calmness for tho Gorman
people by leaving Berlin and going
to hla retreat In the Bavarian Alps,
at least for the week end and pos-
sibly for ft longer vacation.

Tho government still Is on the
alert, the propaganda ministry Indi-
cated, for any sign of renewed ef-

forts of dissatisfied element to over- -
titrow (no mtier regime.

Actlvlttea of secret police will con
tinue throughout the "truce," which
If carried out aa planned means that
no major change can be made during
July.

The cabinet, which rule, Germany
aa a legislative as well aa executive
body, will have no meotlnga during
the month, It was stated at the chan
cellor's office.

Presumably, the government feels
that Its position la sufficiently
strengthened to warrant relaxation
on the part of high officials unless
their rest Is Interrupted by new dis-

quieting reports from tho secret po-
lice.

To the storm troopers, among whose
leadera the revolt developed, nazl
party leadera Issued a carefully word
ed atatement assuring them that
the troops and the party belong to
each other and cannot be separated.

Many of the 2,000,000 men In the
organization, vacationing under

not to wear uniforms, face the
proapect of being shoved aside In the
reorganization now under way as ft
reault of the executions among their
former leadera.

New accounts continued to be re-

ceived of the stirring Incidents ot
last weclc end when Hitler and hla
aldca awept nazls from high places
to "traltora" graves."

Residents of Bad Wlcsse, near Mu-
nich, told of Hitler ahoutlng loudly
and angrily as he moved against Ern-
est Roohm, supreme commanrler of
the storm troopera.

His shouts, they said, awakened
the whole neighborhood early Satur-
day morning, but before the people
had time to dress the automobtlen
bearing Hitler and his companions
had left.

Roehm was aald by neighbors to
have been taken In a. respectable
middle-clas- s pension rather than In
the luxurloua country manalon which
aerved as a kind of storm troop head-

quarters.
Hitler was aald also to have vla-It-

Bad 'Vle&se a week or so before
the "purge" but to have atayed In ft
house across ft lake from the pension
where Roehm was vacationing.

The pension has been besieged 7
the curious since the story was re
lated that it was the "House of Sin"
described In official atatements re
garding the arrests and executions.

CHICAGO, July 7. (AP) Ford
sales for June were the highest for
that month slnoe 1930, offlclsls at
the company said today. Salea for
the first alx months of 1834 totaled
480.015 units, 119 per cent higher
than for the 1933 period.

CHICAGO, July 7. (AP) Bank
clearlnga here thla week totaled

compared with 31,100.000
last week, and 1301,300,000 ft year
ago.

WILL--

ROGERS

BKVERLT HILLS. Cal.. July
6. Senator Borah, who I think
is a mighty able and a solf- -

thinkiiii' statesman, (xou no-

tice I said statesman). A states-
man is a man that can do what
the politician would like to do
but can't, becauso ho is afraid
of not being elected.

Well, Senator uoran, wno
has spent the past winter with
tho Democrats, is leaving their
bed and board, and has given
instructions that ho won't be

responsible for any bills they
incur. Now from the way his
tracks led when ho left their
enmpfire, it looked liko he
mitfht be headed for tho Re-

publican chuck wagon again or
he may just camp on a hill
where ho can roll rocks down
on both of 'cm.

, Villi KtflMiAtnttwt. k.

Government Acts to Collect

Duty On Smuggled Goods

Before Repeal Recovery

Seventeen Millions Sought

SEATTLE, July 7. following
the arrest here of the millionaire
officers of Brewers and Distillers. Ltd.,
of Vancouver, B. C, the United States
government moved today to tie up all

money owned by the state liquor
boards of Washington and Oregon to
the British distillery company.

The government planned to seise
the money, it was said, if Its suit for

17.350.000 for customs taxes and pen-
alties on alleged smuggled liquor 1st

successful. In addition, officials asked
that the Seattle plant of the Hemrlch
Brewing company reveal what assets
It holds belonging to the British
Columbia Distillery Company, Ltd.,
the Vancouver Brewers and Distillers.
Ltd., and Henry Relfel and Henry S.
Tobin.

Henry Reilel. of Vancouver, B. o
and his son, George were arrested yes-

terday, charged with, having smuggled
hundreds of thousands of cases of
liquor into the northwest United
States in recent years. They were lat
er released under bonds of $100,000
each. Tobin is a director of soma of
the Canadian corporations named In
the government's suit.

Writs of garnishment were also se-

cured by the government against the
World Importers, Inc., of Seattle, and
the First National Bank of Seattle,
and also asked that assets of and in
debtedness to the British Columbia
Distillery Company, Ltd.. be disclosed.
The bank was named. It was explain
ed, because It was believed to hold
the money belonging to the Canadian
companies.

It was thought that the federal
grand Jury, which was called today
by Federal Judge Jeremiah Neterer to
reconvene July 17, will conduct an
exhaustive Investigation Into the al
leged conspiracy.

The Re Ifels, denying the charges,
blamed "spite work" among Canadian
and American liquor Interests for
.thlcnllght... They, were accused .In.
the complaint, filed before a U. S.
commlssionr, of enlarging the distil-
lery of which they were officers, so
as to produce larger quantities of
liquor to be smuggled, and of organiz-
ing the Pacific Forwarding Company,
Ltd., to transport liquor to the United
States after passage of the prohibition
law.

The garnishee actions and the civil
suit are entirely separate from the
criminal action against the Relfels.
It was explained by federal officers.

No evidence or suspicion was
brought out that the state liquor
boards of Washington and Oregon
purchased any smuggled liquor. A-
ssistant Attorney General Sam E.

Whltsker said. The state boards, how-
ever, handle large quantities of liq-

uor manufactured by the Relfels and
their various companies.

At the time ot their arrest, the
Relfels were here looking over sites
for a proposed million dollar distillery
and rectifying plant. Rudolph Samot,
president of the Hemrlch Brewing
company, disclosed that the pair for
some time had been hoping to estab-
lish a large industry here.
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KENTUCKY GUEST

MADISON.. Ind.. July 7. p) Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt arrived heTS to-

night after a motor trip from Lex-

ington, Ky., where she delivered an
address today to the student body of
the University of Kentucky.

With her two women compalnom,
Mlaa Marlon Dickerson and Miss Nancy
Cook of Hyde Park, N. Y., the wife of
the president spent the night at
Cllfty Inn in Cllfty Falls state park,
near Madison.

In the hope a delay at the toll
bridge over the Ohio river would give
them an opportunity for an interview,
newsmen arranged with the gateman
not to accept from Mrs. Roosevelt the
fee of fifty cents no matter how in-

sistent his distinguished customer
might be.

The plan was successful In that
Mrs. Roosevelt got her trip across the
river free, but she remained uncom-

municative.

T

WHEBLOOK, Vt, JulT T. (P)
Bloodhound, and armed poua to
night atalktd Hurley Sherriurn. who
fltd Into the vaxtntas of Wheelocx
mountain yctrday after a quarrel
in which hla wife waa alaln.

A daughter-in-la- Mra. Carroll
aherburn. told authorise, that Bher
hum ahot down hla wife, Mra. Emma
Sherburm 85, at their farm home
perched in a clearing on the moun-

tain aide. The alaytnir occurred, fh:
said, aa the woman fled after Suer- -

burn had beaten her with a cloluU
tick.

over to the general, jonnson d

a, few changes In wording, but
generally approved. He agreed that
the letter would constitute compli-
ance with the NRA, permitting the
Ford dealer to bid on government
purchases.

Until then everything was perfect.
After that nothing was.

Johnson almost immediately called
In news men and Informed them that
the NHA's foremost antagonist had
"surrendered." That would have been
a bad word to use even If the deal
had gone through, but you oan Imag-
ine how It struck Mr. Ford when he
read It In the papers. Surrender, eh?

Woodrlng wept. He told his as-

sociates: "Johnson has been so Indis-

creet I am afraid the whole thing is
spoiled."

Johnson's office explained that the
general thought the letter from Ford
was real, that It already had been

signed by Ford.
It waa too late then for explana-

tions to do any good. ,
The state department went to un-- a

usual lengths on the Inside to keep
I the Japanese from getting excited

about the expedition of army and

nary bombera to Alaska.
The Japanese know very well what

we are sending the bombera up there
for, but, in diplomacy. It la considered
best to tell a polite lie, even when
everyone knows you are lying.

Af. rirjtt it was nlanned to announce

Willing to Amend if Sane

Changes Offered Self-Ru- le

Plan for Industry
to Displace NRA Hinted

WASHINGTON, July 7. yp) Presi-

dent Roosevelt was described tonight
by Senator Lewis (D., 111.), as willing
to amend legislation passed at the
last congress if businessmen csn make
known sane changea that should leg-

itimately be made.
Lewis, chairman of the democratic

senatorial campaign committee, aald
In a statement the president was eager
to have business men present their
views for discussion in the fall elec-
tion campaigns.

"Through some misunderstanding,"
Lewis said, "there Is being published
that in a conference the president
had before ha went on holiday, he
stated that he desired his particular
political advisers to prepare for other
measures to be passed by the Incom-

ing congress as parts of and of neces-

sary importance to present legisla-
tion lately passed by congress.

"This statement has caused large
business interests to assume that the
present legislation is not complete and
la to be amended by additions, leaving
uncertain the manner In which busi-
ness shall cdnform Itself to the pre
ent laws."

Lewis said the president Js anxious
"that there shall be gathered from
the public, wherever possible, wht
ever objections exist as to legislation
lately passed."

NEW YORK. July 7. p) A plan to
replace the NRA with
ment for Industry, an authoritative
source said today, is being formulated
by President Roosevelt's administra
tion.

Under the proposed plan, codes
would become a permanent feature of
industry, which would govern Itst'f
under the close supervision of the
federal government.

General Hugh S. Johnson, NRA ad'
mlnlstrator, hes taken the lead in the
reformation, the Associated Press in
formant disclosed, and has been In
New York for several days, conferring
on the change.

Steps toward completion of the new
project were Initiated by Johnson sev
eral weeks ago In a preliminary set-u- p

submitted to President Roosevelt.
Suggested revisions are being made
for final approval by the president.

Although there was no immediate
confirmation by the government, the
source of the Information one clow
to the administration said carrying
out of the program Is virtually as-

sured.

WEEK'S FORE

Oregon: Pair Sunday and Monday,
but with considerable cloudiness west

portion: no change In temperature
and humidity; moderate to fresh west
and northwest wind offshore.

BAN FRANCISCO, July 7. (AP)
The weekly weather outlook for the
period July 0 to 14 for far western
states Is generally fair with frequent
fogs on coast; normal temperaturea
at beginning of week and above nor-

mal over Interior districts thereafter.

BULGARIA PORT

SOFIA, Bulgaria, July 7 (AP) A

blast of four tons of gunpowder to
day blew up the "Ammonal" pow-
der factory and caused consternation
In the noarby Black seaport of Varna,

The cause of the explosion Is un-

known. It la believed no one was
killed because ft large force of work-er- a

had left the factory a short time
before the blast.

Walla of many distant buildings
were cracked.

Menllfles sea Monster
nvfrtwn with .lulv 7. a

Prof. Trevor Klnoaid. Unlveralty of

wasningion otologist, amvra ncie to-

day to Inspect and poaalbly classify
the carcasa of a huge marine mons-

ter which waahed ashore this week at
Ooeu park on Long BeacH peninsula.

MARKETING PACT

T BARTLETT

Wallace Approves Code to

Limit Output to Improve
Price Regulates Grades

Control Board Named

WASHINGTON, July 7. Sec-

retary Wallace approved tentatively
today a marketing agreement for the
Pacific coast Bartlett pear canning
industry, designed to limit the can-

ning of pears and improve prices to

producers.
..The agreement, which-wil- l be sent

Immediately to the Industry for sig-
nature, would provide a control com-

mittee to supervise the receipt of

pears by canners. Canners could not
receive or can any lot of pears in
which grade number 2 fruit exceeded
10 per cent, by weight, the number
1 pears contained In the lot, or in
which culls exceeded 7 IS per cent of
the total number 1 and number a

pears.,
A control committee comprising

the following, would be set up:
For the nodth-wes- t,

Li. V. Morgan of Yakima, Wesh ,

A. E. Brauns. of Entlat, Wash., A. L.

Strauss of Yakima, E. Feldenhelmer of
Portland, Ore., for California. William
Darsie of Walnut Grove, W. I. Wilcox
of Santa Clara, P. T. Sweet of Berke-

ley, Phillip Bancroft of Walnut Creek.
For the north-

west, B. E. Mallng of Hlllaboro, Ore.,
R. G. Lucks of Portland, Ore., G. B.

Paulus of Salem, Mark Ewald of
Olympla, Wash.; for California, W. A.

Gellerson, of San Francisco, F. A.

Wilder of San Jose, D. C. Kok of Sa?i

Francisco and H. E. Gray of San Jo.se.

ANTI-NA-
ZI RIOT

CHICAGO BALKED

CHICAGO, July 7. (AP) Dr. R. t.
Jaeger, German consul, today halted
an unfriendly demonstration In front
of the consulate today by locking up
and going home.

During the demonstration by ISO

persons under the auspices of the Chi-

cago committee to aid the victims of
Germsn fascism, nine men were ar-

rested and one clubbed by police
when he failed to move on.

SUICIDE TRY DUE

TO SON'S CRIME

FRESNO. Cal., July 7. (AP)
Grieving because her son was shot
while police said he waa In the act
of attempting to steal an automobile.
Mrs. Edith Meek. 35, was reported
by the police to have attempted to
end her life by drinking poison to-

day. She will recover, the officers
said.

VALEJO. Cal., July 7. fAPj
of reported threats against

truck movement of produce into
strike-tor- n San Francisco. Sheriff
John Thornton of Solano county In-

stalled a night highway patrol

Sheriff Thornton said trucks from
i fiulnun and Vara valley iirl

hvn stopped and the drltcrs advised
not to venture into the suUe region.

AT DOOR OF

EX-LA- DEPUTY

EUGENE, July 7. (AP) Roy W.

Potter, sheriff of Lane
county, in charge of auto license fees,
was arrested by order of the Lane
county sheriff today following his in
dictment by a Lane county grand Jury
yesterday on charges of larceny of
public funds amounting to about
$800.

Potter was released on $1500 bond
this afternoon and will be arraigned
in circuit court next Thursday.

The shortage laid to Potter, total
ing $794.33, was discovered In a county
audit of the departments of the sher-
iff's orfice made early in June. Pot-
ter Is said to have admitted the de-

falcation of about $250, but denied
any knowledge of the remainder. The
grand Jury indictment specified the
entire sum shown in the audit, how-
ever.

Sheriff 0. A. Swarta discharged Pot-
ter when ha was notified of the
alleged shortage. The amount was
made up aa the sheriff and deputy
were both under bond.

STRATOSPHERE SET

RAPID CITY, S. D., July 7. (AP)
Six hours' confinement In a metal

ball, where they breathed "manufac-
tured air," culminated successfully
tonight to the complete satisfaction
of scientists awaiting favorable weath-
er for the takeoff to the stratosphere.

Major William E. Xepncr, pilot;
Captain Albert W. Stevens, scientific
observer, and Captain Orvlt Ander-
son, alternate pilot, stepped out of
the gondola at 6:35 p. m. (Mountain
time) In the best of health after ex-

perimenting conditions they believe
will be similar to those to be met
when the metal bait Is lifted an ex-

pected 15 miles upward by the larg-
est balloon ever built by man.

T

WASHINGTON, July 7. (AP) Fin-
land, the only nation which has
promptly and fully paid Its war debt
Installments to the United States,
was praised by Cord ell Hull, secre-

tary of state, today for "keeping faith
with Its financial obligations" and
setting "a timely and valuable ex-

ample" to the world.
Hull's diplomatic compliment to

the little Baltic state was made in
a note delivered to Sigurd Von

charge d'affaires of the Fin-
nish legation, acknowledging Fin-
land's June payment.

L

BLACK WELL, Okla., July 7. Pi
Mrs. Frances Baker, 02 years old, a
second cousin of Abraham Lincoln,
dlfd here today at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Effle Hardin.

Mrs. Baker's mother, Adelaide Am
old, was a niece of Nancy Hanks.

Lincoln frequently visited Mrs. Bak-

er's home when she was a small girl

MUSKOGEE. Okla.. July 7. (API-J- ohn

Dodd, P. A. Copley and ailbert
Copley, Centervtllc, Tcnn., mule buy-
ers, were kidnaped and robbed of 75

and their automobile near Webbers
Palls tonight by three men, believed
by officers to be convicts who

from a penitentiary guard

G. 0. P. HEADS SAY

$

Steps for 'Emasculation of

Constitution' Taken by

Democrats Too Much

Legislative Meddling Hurts

JACKSON, Mich., July 7. (AP)

Sounding of the drums of the coming
election wars, two leaders of the. Re

publican party Henry P. Fletcher,

chairman of the national committee,

and Senator Arthur H. Vandenburg,

today charged the Democratic ad

ministration with taking steps toward

"emasculation of the constitution,
, Similarly, Hanford MacNlder, for

mer United States minister to Canada,
In an address yesterday, charged the
constitution was "being undermined."
Other Republicans attending a cele-

bration here of he 80th anniversary
of the birth of their party, in re-

marks today, left no doubt that one
of the war cries of the coming cam-

paign will be "back to the constitu-
tion."

Both Fletcher and Vandcnberg ques-
tion the monetary policy of the ad-

ministration.
"I believe," said Fletcher, "that the

government, by tampering with our
currency, by destroying confidence, by
stopping the flow of capital Into In-

dustry, by the hundred and one meas-
ures of Interference and control of

industry and agriculture, not only
has delayed the return to sound eco-

nomic principles and conditions, but
has complicated and confused our en-

tire political and economic situation."
Vandenburg, discussing the same

phase of the administration program,
said: "We can neither tax nor bor-
row ourselves Into prosperity. The
final alternative, except as we re-

trench, Is the 'printing press'; flat
money ultimately curses every man,
woman and child under Its regime
except the rich and the shrewd specu-
lators who know precisely how to
manipulate such a lethal lottery.
Whether we like It or not, this Is
one of the realities ahead."

BRITISH ON EVE

MTDKUROT, England, July 7. p)

"Revolutlonary changes" for Oreat
Britain before long were predicted
today by Viscount Snowden.

"I am afraid there is not a possi-

bility but a probability that we In
this country will have changes of a

revolutionary character," he aald In
an address at Dun ford house, near
here.

"If changes occur t do not think
they will take the form of the revo-

lution in Ocrmany ."
Among reasons leading him to be-

lieve a revolution Impends Viscount
Snowden enumerated the "failure of

parliament to function properly," the
growing Idea of a class war and the
expropriation of the propertied class,
which he said Is being preached every-

where. The fears of everyone who
has anything to lose are being aroused

by attacks on property, he asserted.

Good nerord,
WASHINGTON, July 7. (AP) The

national labor board closed shop to-

day with a record of having settled
more than 80 per cent of strikes and
Isbor disputes coming under Its
Jurisdiction.

Tot at ri.tv, Klllrd
DALLAS. July 7 fP) Wllburt

Hkerzles, 13, son of Otto Skerries of
Salt Creek, near Dallas, died hers yes-

terday from a skull fracture shortly
sfwr he was struck by an automobile
while playing on his scooter In th
road.

the excursion as a test
flight. Tnai waa rainer iceDie, so
master diplomatic minds decided to
bolster It by railing the trip a good-

will flight to Canada. That had some

foundation, becau.e the planes are
to atop at one or two points In Can-

ada.
The Canadians, however, did not

much for It. Just aa the an
nouncement was being mimeographed
In the war department worn camo
from Canadians to leave them out of

It. The good-wi- ll angle, therefore, was
stricken out.

There Is really no sensible reason

why we could not shout from the

housetops what the bombera are up
to. They are going to photograph
Alaska from the air with a view to
determining the best available spots
for defense works In case of trouble
In the Pacific.

No one can Justly consider thai of-

fensive or threatening.
Copyright, 1934. by Paul Mallon

COOLlNElS

EAST HEAT WAVE

(By the Associated Press)
Cooling rains and brisk wlnda swept

the oppressive heat wave from the
Atlantic Coast states Saturday night
after several deaths and numerous
prostrations had been reported.

In New York the showers ratised a
sudden drop In the temperature to
73 orsrfrs. tailoring upon a maxi-

mum of ea 4. a record for July 7.

A further break In the scorching,
heat wave was predicted for

Sundav by the New York weather
bureau. The mercury mounted to
137 in the direct rays of the un.
and f ve Manhattan deaths were

directly or Indirectly, to the
heat.


